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ROYA:t COLLEGE o tSURGEONS Or' tNGA*.-The annualstatement
of the receipt' and expenditure df ths college during the year from
Midtnmmer-Dhy, 1883:to Md6uaiA)er'Day, 1884, hive been prepared,
frin: which it appears that the receipts from all solirces (ineludink a
baianeebroughtforwardof£2,08710s. 4d.)amnounted to£22,111 l0s. 9d.
The expenditure over the same period was £20,046 7s. 4d. On the
receipt sida £16, 917 7s. was received in 'fees from candidates for' the
several' dplomam of the college rents of house propeiPty in Lincoln's
Inn: Fields produced -£1,530 18s.; dividends on Bank Stock,
Mitlk2 19s. 3d,; incidental receipts, £118 13s. 8d.; nd receipts from
*rskt funds, £274 2s. 6d. tInder the head of expenditure appear the
following items: Fees-Members of councill, £238 7s. ; board of
examiners, ',2,618; court of examiners;, £4,284 ;. examiners in
medicine, s2as9 12s. ; examiners in midwifery £144; examiners in
dental surgery, £110 5s. Diploma stamps, £490. Cost of working
Peies at the examinations, including instruments, patients, burial

of'sabjects, etc., £434 7s. 7d. College department-Salaries and
wa.ge, stationery, printing, advertisements, postage stamps, etc.,
£2,681 17s. lld.; coals and gs, '£394 7s. lld. Museum departments
-Salaries and wages, leetures, specimens, spirii .'glasses, etc.,
£2,299 18s. Library department-Salary and wages, purchases, and
binding books, etc., £782 13s. 3d. Pensions, £364 12s. Extraordin-
ary expenditure :' Presentation to the secretary of the dollege, £500;
and honoraria of £100 eath to Dr. Goodhart and Mr. Doran, £700;
tam"s~ and' rates, '£979 9s. 3d.; Alteratiens, repairs, painting, and
furiturk, £882 3s, 8d.; law charges, £42 * trust fuinds, £238 3s. 9d.
Invlestmnent': Puxrchase of Stock-Meitopolitan Three and a Half per
Cents., £2,112 10s. Leaving a Jalwnee to be carried forward of
£2,065 at. 5d
THE StERILISATION oF DAINK WATER BY HEAT.-M. Miguel has

published in the Journal des Connaiss. Mid. No. 32, 1884 a paper
in which he shows that the Seine water always contains a very large,
though varlable number of micro-organisms. After being boiled for 15

e.6t the water still containe about 500 living germs of bacilli per
HiiVe,iufTihe bacteria are dead. A temperature of 115° C. is neces-
sary to destroy all the organisms living in water, and they soon re-
appear on exposure to air and cooling. After 48 hours, the water
contMns as many living organisms as be ore being boiled.
JINETD INSECTS.-It is stated that three persons. have died

reeentlyi4i the neighbourhood of St. Petersburg, after having been
stung by insects, which are supposed to have carried infection from
animals dead of rinderpest.
A CHINESE PHYWScIA6T..-A Chinese physician has been permitted

to!register in New York 'City to practise among his countrymen.

tOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE LONDON
HOSPITALS.

Cn&Neo Caoss.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1, Obstetic, Tu. F., 1.30; Skin,
X,Th.; Dental, M. W. P., 9.80.

Gryls.-Modleal and Surgical, daily, eve. T., 1.30; Obstetric, M. W. P., 1.80; lEye,
lL Tu.,Th. F., 1.80; Ear, Tu. F., 12.80; Skin, Tu., 12.80; Dental, Tu. Th. F., 12.

Knro'* bdLL*E.-edica1, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.80; Obstetric, Tu. Tn. S.,
2; o.p., IW.F.,12.80; Eye, M. Th. 1; Ophthalbmic Department, W., 1; Ear,
Th., 2; nTh.; Throat, Th. 8; Dental, Tu. F., 10.

LosDr.-Medical,fdaily, sic. S.,2; Surgical, daily, 1.30 and 2; Obstetric, M. Th.,
1.80; o.p., W. B., 1.50; Eye, W. 5., 9; Ear, S.,9.80; Skin, Th, 9;.Dental, Tu., 9.

XmnDLasx.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1;16bstetric, Tu. F., 1.80; o.p., W. S.
1.80; Eye, W. 5., 8.80; Ear and Throat, Tu., 9; Skin, F., 4; Dental, daily, 9.

Sr. DBARvHoiLorw's.-MedlcA1 and Surgical, daily, 1.80, Obstetric, Tu. Th. 5 2;
6.p.,W. 5. 9; Eye, Ti. W. Th. 5., 2; Ear, M., 2.80; Skin, F., 1.30 - .rynx,iV.
1150; lOrpnc, F., 12.80; enta, F., 9.

ST.'GzonGoes.-Medical and Surial, M.' Tn. FP 5 1- Obstetric, Tu. S., 1; o.p.
TIL I; Eye; W, B., 2; Ear, Tm, 2; Skun, Th., i; hroat, M., 2; Orthopeedic, W.
2; etal,Tu5,; Tn., 1.

O¢r. MAiiV'.-Medical and Surgical, daIlyL 1.45; Obstetric, Tu. F., 9.30; o.p., M.
Tn.,,0.80; -Eye, Tu. F., 9.80; Ear, W. & 9.80; Throat, M. Th., 9.80; Skin, Tu.
F., 9.80; Elerian, Tu. F., 9.80; Denl, W. , 9.30.

ST. TkomArMs'-Medill and Surgical, daily except Sat, 2; Obstetric, M. Th., 2;
o.p., W. Z, 12. 0; Eye, M. Th., 2; o.p. Aiiyl exceptSEat 180; Ear, Tu., 12.80;
Skin, Th., 12.80; Throat, Tu., 12.30; Children, S, 12W80; bental, Tu. F., 10.

Urtvzsxri COLLEL-MedIca and Surgical, dail 1 bto 2;. Otetric, M. Tu. Th.
F,1ii.80; Ee, M'iTu. Th' F., 2; Ear, B., 1.80; Skin, W., 14;f5, 9.15; Thrat

Th. 280; Dental, W., 10.80.

WuuI#Sm-Kedia1 ad Surgiad, dail', 1.80;, ObtetrIc, Tu. F.,8; Eye, M.
Th, 2.80; Ear, Tn. F., 9; Skin, Th., 1; DZebl, W. a, 9.1i.

OPERATION DAYS AT THE HOSPITALS.

MONDAY........St. Bartholomews, 1.80 P.m.-Metropolitan Free, 2 P..-St.
Mark's, 2 P.M-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M-Royal
Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.m.-Royal Orthopeedic, 2 P.M.
-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.

TUESDAY ......St. Bartholomew's, 1.80 P.M.-Guy's, 1.30 P.M.-Westminster,
2 P.m.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.M.-West London, 3 P.M.-St. Mark's, 9 A.m
-Cancer Hospital, Brompton, 8 P.M.

WEDNESDAY ..St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Mary's, 1.80 P.x-Middlesex,
1 P.m.-University College, 2 P.mr.-London, 2 P.M-Royal Lon-
don Ophthalmic, 11 A.m.-Great Northern, 2 P.M.-Samaritan
Free Hospital for Women and Children, 2.30 P.m.-Royal West-
minster Ophthabnie, 1.80 P.m.-St. Thomas's, 1.80 pm.-St.
Peteres, 2 m.x-National Orthopledic, 10 A.M.

THURSDAY ....St. George's, 1 P.m.-Central London Ophthalmic, 1 P.m.-
Charing Cross, 2 P.m.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-
Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, 1.80 P.M.-Hospital for Women, 2 Pm.-London,
2 P.m.-North-west London, 2.30 P.m.-Chelsea Hospital for
Women, 2 P.M.

FRIDAY ........King's College, 2 P.M.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30
P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Central London
Ophthalmic, 2 P.m.- -Royal South London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.-
Guy's, 1.80 P.M.-St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Department), 2 P.M.
-East London Hospital for Children, 2 P.M.

SATURDAY ....St. Bartholomew's, 1.80 P.M.-King's College, 1 P.m.-Royal
London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-RoyaI Westminster Ophthalmic,
1.80 PM. -s:t. Thomas's, 1.80 P.m.-Royal Free, 9 A.m. and 2 P.M.
-London, 2 P.M

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COmmuNCATION respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
161A, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-delivery
of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Office, 161A,
Strand, W.C., London.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that all letters on the editorial
business of the JoumNAL should be a4dressed to the Editor at the office of the
JOURNAL, and not to his private house.

AU!HOIRW desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JouRNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand with the Manager, 161A,
Strand, W.C.

CoRREsPONDEm who wis8b notice to be taken of their communications, should
authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

CoaRE3PoNDEmrS not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Corre.
spondents of the following week.

PuBLIC HiAnTH DEPARTMENT.--We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers of
Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other Reports, favour us
with Duplicate CqpWie.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAiK TO RETURN MANUSCRIPTS NOT Uszr.

ASSALINI'S FORCEPS.
SiR,-Having used Assalini's forceps more than five hundred times withouit a

sipgle misishp, I can fully corroborate Mr. Square's stateimients in answer to
"Accoucheur's" query. The forceps can be applied high up above the brim of
the pelvis, as easily as when the child's hea is ressing upon the perinaum.
It never slips, nor does it nip in hairs or portioni of skiii, in the act of being
locked. In applying it, moreover, the patient need never be alarmed by being
dragged to the edge of the bed; and many a time have I used it without the
patient having had the slightest suspicion of the fact. Conitrary to the general
rule, the lower blade is the best to insert first, aiid it is retained in its position
by its own weight. It is quite unnecessary, too, to search about for the ears,
fontanelles, etc., of the child, as the forceps adapts itself to any position of the
head, and never injures it.

If Mr. Square has leisure, and you will kindly graiit hiim space in your JOUR-
NAL, I am certain that a great service wofld he done to the profession, if he
would enter more fully into the statistics of his practice. I suspect that many
medical men use ergot, where the advocates of the frequent use of the forceps
do not. In my own experience of considerably more thaii two thousand cases, I
have not used more than three or four ounces of ergot; a comnparison, therefore,
of the relative merits of the two methods of treatment, would be most interest-
ing and instructive.-I remain, sir, obediently youirs, FoRcEPs.

UNION OF WOUNDS AND FRACTURES IN OLD PERSONS.
SIR,-Apropos of Professor Humphry's request for inforination on the subject of
union of wounds and fractures in old persons, I will brietly relate the particu-
lars of a case which came under my observation two years ago.
The patient, a healthy German lady, aged 78 or 80 years, was in the act of

plucking a bunch of grapes, when her foot slipped, and she fell from the first
round of a ladder on which she was standing. The fall resulted in fracture of
the neck of the left femur. Her limb was encased in a long splint with weights,
and, notwithstanding her restlessness and obstinate spirit, she was able to walk
with canes in six or seven weeks. No unfavourable symptom arose with the ex-
ception of two bedsores, which, however, yielded kindly to the application of
balsam of Peru.
The lady enjoyed moderate good health until one year after her fracture, wlhent

she died as a result of gangrene of her right'foot.-I am, sir, yours truly,
St. Paul, Minnesota. EDOAR SCHMIDT.
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GONOPaxessA AND RHEUMATISM.
Sik,-I am sorry not to have convinced your correspondent, Mr. J. H. Fraser, of
the existence of a causal relation between the gonorrhoea and acute rheamatism
in my case reported in the JOURNAL of June 14th. lPerhaps with other mem-
bers of the profession I may have been more suiecessful. Had not, Mr. Fraser
stated in his letter that he had carefully studied the notes, .I should have im-
agined that he had read them with but little attention, inasmuch as I find him
misinterpreting several points which appear to mis to have been .xpressed
clearly enough, and, further than that, attributing to me ideas which I did not
entertain.
In the first place, I must repeat, what, is already stated in the notes, that the

gonorrhceal discharge had not ceased before the rheumatism began, but had
only passed into the chronic stage, and therefore there was not an, interval of
twenty,six days between the disappearance of the discharge and the com-
mencement of the rheumatism, as he would imply. That the gonorrhoea was
not cured, is also shown by the fact that it returned when the rheumatism
subsided.
In the second place, the rheumatism is noted as having disappeared on Sep-

tember 29th, not the 25th, as Mr. Fraser seems to think, and there is nothing
extraordinary in the fact that a copious purulent discharge was only noticed
five days later, when the patient rose fromii his bed. It probably existed, in a
less degree, three or four days previously.In the third place, I shall feel obliged if Mr. Fkraser will kindly point out
where in my notes there is the slightest suggestion on my Part that the "r heu-
matism was excited by the suppression of the gonorrhoea. The whole tenor of
the paper was to show the very reverse, namely, that the discharge had a great
deal to do with the production of the rheumatismn, and, consistently with this
opinion, the assiduous use of an injection, to which Mr. Fraser appears to take
exception, was clearly the best course to be adopted. Let me express a hope
that Mr. Fraser, in his practice, will not allow his fear of inducing rheumnt,im
by suppressing urethral discharges, to interfere with the proper treatment of
any cases of gonorrhoea he may meet with.
As regards his last objection, I can only deny the statement that the salicylate

of soda is useless in gonorrheal rheumatism; it is well known that it is as useful
in that form when acute as in any other kind of rheumatic fever.

It curiously happens that I have been attending, for my friend Dr. Owen of
Manchester, a patient suiffering from gonorrhoeal rheumatism, in whom a sys-tolic apex-murmur has developed, with accentuation of the pulmonary second
sound, although at the commenicement of the attack the heart was found
to be perfectly free fromn any abnormality.-I am, sir, yours truly,

32, St. Ann Street, Manchester. T. C. RAILTON, M.D.

TJIE MEDICAL ACT AMEm;DMENT BILL.
SIR,-IS it to be wondered at, amiid the conflict of interests, that the Medical Bill
has been again shelved?

I think we have too many laymen among the legislature who assume to
know what is better for the profession and the public than the, profession knowsitself. What should Lord Salisbury, or the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, and
such like, know as to the value anid tests of the examinations of the various cor-
porations and colleges which coinfer medical and surgical titles upon the respec-tive candidates? It may impartially be answered, very little, when they ignorethe claims of the Society of Apothecaries to a seat on the Medical Council ; a
corporation that has done inore towards the advancement of practical medical
science required by candidates for their licence than perhaps any other college
or corporation in the United Kingdom for the past seventy years, as well as pro-tected their licentiates fronm the illicit practice of unqualified pretenders.But the rising generations of mnedicos think so much of bare titles that theyaccustom themselves to ignore gpe,b lly wit is woTeuqeful and test-worthy.I believe, if the Society of Apothecaries were to dispense with their shop,and amend their Act of Parliamiient as-regard Sections 2, 3, 5, 17, and 18 of
Chapter 194 of Geo. III, as well as perhaps assume some designation, such as
Society of Medical Practitioners, or any other than apothecaries whosefunction
is now relegated rather to the "pharmaceutical chemist "than the general miedical
practitioner, who are obliged, under certain circumstances, nevertheless, what-
ever their titles 'nay be, to dispeinse their own medicines or prescriptions ; whichname, apothecary, now bears somnewhat of a stigmatieal and opprobrifts sound
to those who think much of a nanme, and whose namne itself is legion.-Yours,etc., MB., M;A.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.
rHE following were the questionis in Anatomy and Surgery, Midwifery anid
Diseases of Womneil, and Medicine, submitted to the candidates at the recent
pass-examinations for the diplomua of member.-A. Sursg ioal Anatomy and thePrinciples and Practice of Surgery (Four questions at least to be answered, in-
cluding one of the first two).-1. Mention the several structures which must be
divided in removal of one half of the Inferior Maxilla. 2. Describe the Liga-ments of the Hip-Joint? and state how they are affected in Dislocation upon the
Dorsum 1111. 3. Describe the treatment you would adoPtpin a case of extensive
Iacerated Wound of the Scalp, and mention the evil cotmsequences which snayfollow this injury. 4. Describe the varieties of Keratitis. 5. State the various
complications of Fracture of the Ribs and their treatment. 6. Mentioni thecompliatisns that may occur in the course of Gonorrlhcea In the ,male alid
female respectively. Explain their modes of origin.-B. Mldifetrand Diseases
of Womien (Three questions to be answered).-I. Describe the Mechanism -of La-
bour with the childin abdomino-anterior position and the breech presenting. 2.
What means would you adopt with a viesv to prevent Hiemorrhageafter IAbour?
3. What is mleatit' by concealed accidental HHemorrhage 'What are its sym-ptoms, and how would you treat it? 4. What conditions produce enlargement-of the Cervix Uteri? How Would you distinguish between themz?-''C: Princi-
ples and Practke of Medicine '(Three questions, including No. 4, to be answered).
-1. Discuss the symAptoms and prodtuction of General Dropsy, indicating the
causes on which it may depend, the sannner in which the several ~arteties can
be distinguished, anid the treafnielt called for In dMrent circumstances. 2.
What are the causes.andsy,ptomus of Bell's Paralysis, or Paralysi 'tmfthe PortioDura? 'Point out the distinctioiss betWeen this comiditionand the pl'arlyfr ob--sreed In Hemiplegil. 8, What are the auses, signs, aid symp'toms ofPneumo.*Qrax? 4. State the therapeatical effedts of the followg d'f s atid mentio
'*dirolial prema±1tions, and their doses when for usemal &dinistrtiton.
-tramoninmn. c#d inc, Antimony, Digitalis,' Colchit'-, Belladonni, and

THE Anusasrus AT TVS WAI, MIEETING.
,SIR,-I have read with much interest several of the addresses delivered at our

annual, congreas.4 lel;fast, and, whilst freely aA;kno ip4 efr ;peral excel-
lence, I s,tropngkT4m, , to some of the te4ching theya'oer mey 4, Jritti your
permission, I will briefly state to what I obJe,eip.

First, then, I do not believe in the hyuotaiesms of Koh,. that e bi4us he
has found in tubercle is the cause of phthisis,; and yet, in one of the salleeses
referred to, this is assumed*44he writqr as generally accepted by U8. ,tFur
tests "he observes, ",e necesuy in ordert estashthemicrobieormgn
of a disease as,a eoientlfic f,t. First, something that may be a microb must
be found in the blood or (issues. $econdly, it must be shown by cutivaion in
artificial meAia to be a microbe, possessiii its vitality apart from the organism
of the animal in which it lives. Thirdly, it Must be shown, pbheiurified by
artificial cultivation, to be capable, if' itroduced into the system ot7animala in
which it can develop, of reproducing the paiticular disease. Fourthly, 'fore
the results can be admitted as scientific facts, they must be corroborated ba'yIn-
dependent observers.... These requirements (tests) were complied with in the
case of cattle-anthrax, fowl-cholera, and tubercle, but not in the case- of
cholera." Now, to this teaching, as it regards tubercle, I demur; and I contend
that, instead of its being regarded as a " scientific fact," that the microbe (bacil-
lus) is the cause (causs-vera) of phthisis, it must still be regrded as '"an hypo-
thesis " only. The first of the " tests " above mentioned has probably been
complied with, namely, that the bacillus is always found in softened tubercular
matters; but whether it be the cause', or a cause, or one of the effects of
the disease I' believe to 'ie still: qite unknown. With, regard to the
rest of t4e' tests" the write of the aiele names, I submit they are still dis-
puted, nay, positively denied, by'observeris quite competent to for a-' judgient
as betwveen a," scientific fact" hand'an "hypothesis," however specious.

I make the statement that,this subject is still subjudice, without tear omf suc-
cessful controversy, and shall not waste,my time and that of your 'teaderjs, or
occupy your space, by quoting authoriti,es i'gSulport of the opinioi, for I am
quite smre that the profession as a whole 'wil endorse it.
:By the way, talkng of microbes, it 'is noteworthy that, while the savants of'
France and Germany are fitrcely quarretling over the cholera-microbe A. a new
discovery, It ig stated in the public press that it w4,bin truth, 'dfsco`ered in
Italy thirty years ago by Dr. Philip Pacini, and published to the world at the
time in the Italian Afedical Gazette, and named by him " a very simple organismn
which I shall call a choleraic micrabe."
Now, in the second place, I must venture to question the presideqnt's views

respecting struma and-phthisis as set forth in his address., He stato's I tuink
very truly, " There is no doubt that a pathological product, hot 'tobe' dlsn-
tinguished from tubercle, is met with in some scrofulous glands, and frohm this
circumstance..-..'we should pronounce an opinlon very favourable to the iden-
tity of the two affections, and state that an imdividual with a setofulous gland,
and another with pulmonary consumptioh', 'ere alike tfie vi4tims' of tubercular
disease....and would be icting oh strictly pathologdal Ji6es.' imutftflrther on
he 'adds, " Now so much have the minds of the pathlogists b eei 'mf14etced'by
the occasional presence of tubercle in struma, that It has becii 'bldallstated
that consumption is a further stage of scrofula, and that the two a'edion, gre
identical except in so far that scrofula represents an external and rudimentary
form of he disease, of which pulmonary phthisis is the more advanced and
complete manifestation." This Is the view I have always held, except that I 'do
not say that scrofula "represents an external and rudiluentary ftvn of 'the
disetse " (phthisis); but that both scrofila-'nd phthisi# are' manifestations of
one predisposition or taint of 1he syslem, thefdAer apkearing-as di Oh ,ohe
glandtular structures externally; the other, by the'depositibn of' tubeiche On the
lungs but why thi's is sp, I do not know.
Within a few weeks, I have given expression to this view in the' form of a

small " treatise on Consumption," for non-medical reeaders, in which t obsf'0ve
"'The latest conclusions arrived at on' the saLbject-thtat 'is, 'ptWhIi-stei 'to
favour the view that there is some close relation existing between'sacofilous
and tubercular diseases, or to states of the' system leading to tbeir develop-
ment." In this view, no cachexia, no erofuala1and no'consumption, and,
therefore, I think it unwarran1able to say " an individual may become phthisi-
cal without being scrofnlous." I'mean, of course,' the cachexia either i4Ferited
or induced by envirpnment.
Fortunately, however, foa ni peace of nind, I am conforted b'' the ,Xdsing

utterances of the address I criticise, for the author observes, "Do I the.,*i'sh
to say that there is no connecti'on btween scroula 'and coniuitinb I s'hiould
not wish to be understood as making this statement. There exisif undo'ubtedly
a certain kimlship which makes the two conditions sometimes overlap, and
there is some evidence that a hereditary tendency may be sometimes ex-
pressed." I do not profess to anderstand the condluding elause of the Iatt sea-
tenge, but I judge the matter is left exaetly as it was.-I reinain,sir, yours
faithfully,

WM. DALE, M.D.Lonid.
Claremont House, Harrogate.

A CAUTION.
SlI,-It has been brought to my-:otice, by two medical agencies, that a person,

styling himself " Dr. J. R. Wflsn," has given me as a reference, staing that he
lived with me as an assistantlor two years. I do not know Dr. J. .; Wllsn,
nor can such a name be found in the Medical Directory for 1884. His0lAn of
action was this.
Being aware that our family is known in the neighboulrhood, he went to a

newspaper shop, giving his name as Duke, aid representing himself to be a
relative of ours, and made arrangements with the proprietor to receive fetters
for him. He gave'ths address and my name to his eorrespondets, and either
he or an accomplice answered their letters, forging my signature. I enclose you
a copy of a character received by Mr. Percival Tuner, supposed to have been
written by me. I should add that Dr. Wilson's age is about 30; he is tall and
fair.

"19, High Street, Clapham, July17thi
"Dear 8ir,-4 find y6ur letters awaiting me regarding my late assistnt,,'it;J.
R. Wilson ; but having been out of town, I trust you will pardon the dey Dr.
Wilson was wt me as my asestae for two years, and I cannot eSpesk too
highly of him, and I can thoroghly recomnmend him as looum tr.semr.H. >*Mft
me of his own accord, bu much to my regret.-I remain, dear sir, iy*hitd AM-
fully, "'eelD-uKe."

"Percival Turner, osq."
Your kindly puiblishing -this may serve as a-tmely caut'io t ot medical emie in

watotof W-locum tenens.-Yours truly, BENJAMIN DuirM
Windmill Hses CuLphaa Coam.'c'm- ' -

=-
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,..*.Now-loRutD HrDRO~R*;
8kt---The iterest awakendiedfn' v6tld# ydYrhiaby'hhoomAikicaIation of

.i J. Oliver andlIr. Culmli*s AMt Vii 'lsire-tvonlie in some sll
degree to the ;elucidation of the *u ' iktbtois upoh wbihi its plienomena
depend, induce me to offer6 b1W arti tig 'of a"ease which I have attended
r-rr*qu6ntlt fo efyt < r;J+

Its lfrst6occurtunce in n -Pltkvb after an abortion-, lndned byanacidddeat-An- birly'tage of Ra*s * i.%=btrage had persstdd. to an undue
bi-is*,rsis ! p*8 WdW'de of tgt toth ske ticn 6f ick, I Xib-

n1En> blld m pa- suisSepti'ble. Thitt ed
-thlafidneodiscdies'

*hiclvgJve plate to a coloitrles Pf ,faxidi .a e6n-
lei6npe, occurred,iin the ous di$harge ceaO6d, oidcna^i gushet; of

"cIet ffdd-asskia- Iiewsetves ina'areinari4ble inuannts'wiith ^fr#buk $iphto-
menta, whidh mayht5i'taced;iina more or less evident"isioOiationl throl1bh the

- ht~'nurib4q C Ccihee1on(w'as first seeni in a snddenly occti±$ilg att&ek of
severe:s~tt I* i'ith pbllapse, fbr which I bad her placed inaz frt hfibis
)ndic sah oFAW frdm the vagina, with immediate Iief to thegaetilgia.

3 C..Wkstcui4rd oqveral thites And wer rapidfy rolib*e.dbtya hdt *ial
I iidi nd1xceg-n >q of- lifidlizthestsam Ai*f i`k 14.6th hadCk (-~~~~~~~Iwi t ~~as~lt0d pain,e,
A

he, ETca heseOlte elg 4A. aIdt¢X2E istriqus ewciigt.si VW&h I1ihl1nna>L ileprdur
W thbthe s6vere attais pf A t'gla had t I my plest beg#n tofery frXqeotlyfroit sptblas ofs
!psdonginal 1eeiz t

r dFee- Dsas'^4i f teb a.nginiabut e- ver d ti land 1Iud
bborlrgn1;tlitEdIstiikioxu tw*t S:mat ed. t.fii'ng of soiie c herclothes, at o3thE tirie6 l6ose,pr0luied on t e ot1s a deep coistriltion
ALorniflndiher. -% bttki-ks0fAnPiha od.cifridd& oince month, sometimes
one6 k*ek,6tcclsionaly oftener and *ri 8fdfes a ing *om the tdn-deny to iedl*jse;.- Theeizures l with marked abominl distension
were most frequently relieved on th' ocience bf this gush of fuid from the

'tila, but did not yield ^edily to ing else ; the attacks, however, which' reseited no An*Ati6n 9ofl t hdrohseA,ywere quickly relHeved by
nitit ofamyt, itiba-glye ¢ qi .bie fiou$,'inhalation of ether.Although thie htydor Aa, *ier'eIess frdqueitly assocjite4 than tot,tlwtaine exciting cairsesprocc dsbetimes one, somAtimes th _4her, some-
times.both in conjunctiop..'.thchief exciting causes were oyerexertion, cold, any mental worry, suddensiwk anger, ±e t;c.
-Ini t1 course6her ptpguancies, the iaysr r ' bocurri the earlylAte s#&e, "Oti taggttion she whs ler m ingian; she c6mp?ained
t6tn,,'aft6l<1e exditing cause, ofa selistit%on asifi`"her heart stopped. trhlch S atlonseedteto re l e the' Iilgina.. qonfitkneent the -esxofAnd W excessive that they caused-'eknJ tS.iency to collase As on olieo bl enessltate immeaiate stiiu-undiJuted b -y.> and mitt e6 ad'd'that on. all ¢casions tiledis-
chg hWde folloired by 49*hs of th sIlMteS.d findhed !eatnes, with a ten-
7ag ot " sl.innedgthr.ou.

'
b orszr eJla 'i1iO"s iniu.ahn X bdour o"yetra,s lnomlug less trequent as she

band t.o thogl( not ab6o1V tely free -from them, she hus riot
-2tblr~~~~'na'eer' tli 'e" "it' ..'
On the occurence of the sAdden, oAls.eimene of the abdomen, I havene*v been able to Ie out an. efflargement of t4e.utorgs, and the hydrorrhq3awas never accompanied by expulsive pailis, evei 'when pregnaft ; but I must

now draw attention to an apparent vicarious, relationship between the
yclWrrhqeaandhysterical urine. After hexr health had bedome much better

thie gimerAL abdominal etilargement which indicated 'the probatblity ofihyiror-subsirided- ually. on 0e oe- sos, on the emission of a quanty.of
e*pre4-ssa definite opiid, "s to the 'origin of t1e gY rfe6A buit
'5a predominting $iurosis, I `belfeqe,ae6'f i

. Xs 'rate, l,neUroti', a mAftbe of,eoi,it kid ,goutyfamily, and hothiei'elf free from indfcatiodnt `of gout. 416 i f her
amily also, suffegad from - d hSpT,:tabd e ty
-The ohae medicine which prodn4ed 0r.ed o biects 1aS arsenie.-I am,-tit ydurk truly J', ,!.v -q J. MACKIE.-;*hVWond House, Turvey. P
,.,: ~~~~~PHYBICIANS.B3X};-.UStiX I read Mr. J. F. Hartley's note in the .asRITISH MEDICA; JOUEWAL, It,hougb it was never doubted that -Licentiates (in cqoiwon with Members andFellows) of a College of Physicians were bond fide physicians.
Glr.S.Bwan has well shown that the Licentiates of the Dublin College arephysicians, and recognised as such in their dipJoias. ,lZhe, Woor ." phygcian"is not inserted in the diploma of the E4inbnrgh College, but the licentiate is

.recognied as, physician imn By.law No. 3: "Apy eF w,; I4ewber, ,or Ihqqtiatepo0roin the opinion of the College, ahal hve en fo.wmd.gty of conduct un-becm¢ing.the character Qf,apjysieian,. ay.y ,be ,doprlyeot All the riguts,*pr.lv*l$, which as Fellow, Member, or Liceti4tV be d,po#e ay,noyThne present Licetiates of the London College are the siwepqs, _of the
o$gliiaJ. Licentiates>who for centiries have occupred the ranlkj of physiiaX to-; QW p lt London hospitals, aMA therefore must be AF truly p48sic4ago 's their;roqp ors.-Yours truly,
,.-;QjoA House, Bristol. JAs_ G.. PAasos% kM.D., L.R.C.P.F4in.

PAW IN -THE I-ERi ...:ftsr-Atsall, l0e glad of advice about tbe folloWing ese. A bealt,jy stable-boy,aged 16, has, for half a year, suffered from a burning aching pain in the centre
of WsAeelnr¢tndir*gysr severe.as to unfit him for work. He does not
s r.frf aeatl feet nonchat eet, infaotv £bhaiWA of his foot Is higherthan*odinesy.. 1hewes!ia# tendernss onpresaur.. , :t.',,Ha,h as8 .see trpte& Withl beoaalJappli¢on -f wid,.balladonna,z x;dAe,n,itraeof silver,Am.st and wtaer .A-at,(4rpromuqial hoopital e.WAs-4piW with apeeially wte arcUvunpporting bootaWsd .Wa r,aad*.to go about
t1 i..d8 bWar-foot. For six months he&continued well, buc latterly he iw le.
come as bad as before, and pursuing the same plan onfa,tA d0p,poi good.

aWA tIWla pathology.of suel $se,, aA what iaIVWbest 4amumt ?-Yours
ES.

- , .,....- sP.S. There are no corns nor anything abnormal bot.bia he :l;..

LIFE AsuzAi. cE OFFICE AND MEDICAL FEES.
,IR;-Yobr eoriepndent,-f pl*aeed," raises a point which- is wocth attention,
pec6ally fer, the icmmot byr)t. lievoking. Like. miry.IthBsa, liave re-

peatedlV;, and for!differtnt.asuran'e companies, filled up such a form ,a " per-
pleked 'declines 'to fill up. My impression is that most insurance skicteties rTe-
4uirea pceialfdr bftcet of eAth foi the medical atteindit- of the
dheassed,and 4that;:tih. ispsrt-tithe- bond' entered into between the, com-
.pa2sycd;krhe inffW~ee 3 My practiueilbas .bee to. charge a fee (nsually. half a
gulasa) fOr suuh;eoialtcertificate h;.item. has then been included' in the
account sent in to the executors, and has hitherto beeii paid without demuir. It
is, ho'wever, easy to iuderstid biow, undet sqmew'circimsutances, .it might be
diffailt to ilnd an owner ibr the half-gunesdebtItfI' iiiderstand Dr., Sieveking arigbt anassurance comptny has no claim, to
any eertiilcate'of death except sudw as, can be furnished by a registrar; and
that, 'if an officeiteTuelete reqifires a spiecial esitificatelfrom the doctor who
has.bee In attenlknce, the office. (not the heir. of the deceased): is bound to pay
the fee for such certificate. If this be so, my practice. as above-stated, is all
wgjng,'andiss I find, on bnquiry, that others pursue the same course, it wouldt
bVewel<f theipolnt could'be'aut,horitatively.settled.-I am, yours faithfully,,

]POSTAL ESSAY Cu.'B
SIR,-Some time ago a few medical friends established a Postal, Essay, ub. We

are anxious to 'increase the number of our members, and would deem it a favour
if the request bppeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.,

I shall,e medl li*ppy~to supply particulars, rues, etc., upon application-
YOn trdly C. (hAss. Bslkrr, LR.C.P.SI

Beilford, Northumbetland.
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